The Bayview Multimodal Community Corridor is focused on ensuring access to as many types of transportation, or modes, as possible—we hope to increase mobility for all in Bayview Hunters Point, especially when it comes to walking, biking, rolling or taking transit.

**project elements**

- Speed humps, sidewalk extensions, raised crosswalks and street murals.
- Creation of pedestrian-friendly public spaces with distinct cultural identity through partnership with San Francisco African American Arts & Cultural District (SFAAACD)
- Group bike classes and community rides and walks, in partnership with Bayview YMCA

Adopted in February of 2020, the Bayview Community Based Transportation Plan (Bayview CBTP) sought to directly link the needs and values of the Bayview Hunters Point community to direct action and commitments by the SFMTA. Following recommendations from the plan, the Bayview Multimodal Community Corridor seeks to improve pedestrian safety and access to community destinations on, and immediately east of, Third Street.
Bayview community-based transportation plan
Community members identified a safer, more comfortable neighborhood route parallel to Third Street as a transportation priority

Project proposal:
Community organizations helped develop project proposal and application for the Caltrans Active Transportation Program

Funding:
Project awarded $15.5 million grant

Planning and design:
Finalize infrastructure elements, design street murals and branding, understand experiences of transportation safety

Construction:
Completion planned for fall 2028

Stay connected
If you’re interested in providing more support, staying informed with project updates or have any questions, please email BayviewCorridor@SFMTA.com